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Course op Lectures on the Apocalypse.
Rev. Mr. Cummings will deliver a Course of
Lectures on the Revelations of St. John, com-
mencing on Sunday evening next, at half past
seven o’clock, at the Brick Church. r lhe
public are invited to attend and hear the
whole Course, as they will be interesting and
instructive.

Morning Call. —This popular and interest-
ing journal, has been newly dressed and en-
larged, much to the improvement of its
appearance.

Poisoned. —From the Marysville Democrat
we learn that the family of Chas. Channdon,
residing about three miles above Yuba city,
were poisoned, on Saturday last, by eating
mushrooms, toad-stool being probably mixed
with them. One little girl died on Tuesday,
and another was not expected to live.

Mr. Bloomer, the telegraph operator
at Virginia City, informs the Territorial En-
terprise that the road west of Strawberry is
washed away, and the stage due at that place
last Tuesday, March 26th, is still at Audrain’s,
on the summit, it being impossible to get out
at present. The Pony going east passed
Genoa at G a. m. Friday.

Orovillk Gymnasium —An hour's exercise
every morning, in this institution, which has
been recently re-opened under the auspices of
John Brissel A Co., would be beneficial to

all—especially those of sedentary habits—in
perfecting the powers of the body, improving
the form and preserving the health.

Calico Party.—The inclemency of the
weather daring the past week, has prevented
the completion of Ferguson's building, and,
consequently, the Calico Party, advertised to

be held therein, last evening, has been post-
poned until next Friday evening, when all are
invited to attend.

I. O. O. F.—At a regular meeting of Oro-
ville Lodge, No. 59, I. 0. O. F„ March 18th,
the following members were elected representa-
tives to the Grand Lodge of this State : E.
Durham ;T. 11. Harris; G. K. Hendel; G. E.
Smith ; J. Wertsbangher ; J. Hecht.

Gift Entertainment.— Mr. Coffey, as will
be seen by reference to advertisement in ano-
ther column, offers for one dollar, the chance of
■drawing a prize valued at from §5, to 8-1,500.
The drawing and entertainment to take place
on the sth of July next, at the Theatre.

WagonShop. — Mr. Wing has established a
wagon shop on Huntoon street, below Mont-
gomery, where he is prepared to execute all
orders for making and repairing wagons and
carriages, of all descriptions, in a durable and
workmanlike manner. See his advertisement.

Insurance Agency.—By reference to our
advertising columns, it will be seen that A.
Stevenson, has been appointed Agent for this
place, of the New England Fire and Marine
Insurance Company, of Hartford Connecticut.
Property holders should give him a call and
procure policies of insurance before they are
deprived of their effects by the devouring ele-
ments.

Suicide. — On Sunday night last the body
of a Chinawoman was found lodged against
some bushes in the river, a short distance be-
low the Huntoon Street ferry. Coroner Col-
ton being informed of the fact, proceeded to

the spot, but on account of the lateness of the
hour, he secured the body with ropes and al-
lowed it to remain where found until Monday
morning, when he summoned a jury and held
an inquest, which revealed facts sufficiently
strong to induce the jury to render a verdict
•of Suicide by Drowning. From the facts de-
veloped during the examination by the jury, it
appears that deceased was a young woman of
chaste character, about fifteen years of age,
named Ah Mon, who had been living and per-
forming labor in the culinary department of a
bouse of disreputable character in the upper
end of Chinatown. The old woman who kept
the bouse and owned or had control of the de-
ceased, had been trying to lorce her to marry
a Chinaman and, report says, had whipped her
for refusing. She was missed on Saturday
night, and on Sunday morning her shoes were

found on the bank of the river, near the ferry-
boat, where she had evidently placed them
before taking the final plunge.

EC),.. The San Francisco Spirit of the Times
and Fireman’s Journal has entered upon its
seventh year. It is represented as being in a
flourishing condition.

EOU A piece of land was recently sold in
London at the rate of 81,900,000 per acre—-
sufficient to cover it with silver equal to half a
dollar in thickness.

Railroads. —The census returns of 1850
showed 7,-174 miles of railroad in the United
States. The census of 1860 shows 31.179
miles of railroad completed.

The Stanislaus River rose twenty feet, on
Tuesday night of last week.

During the month of March the San Fran-
cisco police made 613 arrests.

On Wednesday last two miners on Carson
Creek, Mariposa county, took out 81,000.
One piece weighed upwardsof forty ounces.

It is thought the Sandwich Island whaling
fleet will average 300 barrels of oil to each
vessel this season. Two vessels have been
completely wrecked.

A fourteen mi lk team belonging to Messrs.
Bostwick and Wilhoit, of Stockton, while at-
tempting to cross Curtis’ Creek, on the road
to Soulsbyville. on Wednesday last, was car-
ried away by the force of the current, and
eleven of the number wore drowned.

Treasure Shipmekts.—'The total treasure
shipment to date, for 1861, is 810.790.079:
which is 8667,284 more than was shipped for
the same period lust year.

Explosion and Loss of Like.— The boiler
of Meiggs’ Steam Saw Mill, at Port Madison,
Washington Territory, exploded on the even-
ing of the 21st of March, making a complete
wreck of the machinery and mill, instantly
killing five persons and wounding one other.
The names of the persons killed are William
Roach, Engineer, Ireland ; Thomas Means,
farmer, Seattle : Capt. .lohn Martin, late of
schooner Restless; William Thompson and
Charles Sprecher, Oregon ; Frederick Baker
was wounded.

The Last Senatorial Struggle.
Two weeks ago to-day, we congratulated the

people of California upon the elevation of Gen.
J. A. McDougal to the United Slates Senate,
in the place of Mr. Owin, whose valuable (?)

services have been long appreciated by the j
people he has so long misrepresented. On
Tuesday last, the Senate and Assembly in joint
Convention, again elected Gen. McDougal by
a very decided vote, and amidst the most un-
dignified and boisterous on the
part of his opponents, ever witnessed and re-
corded in a Convention of responsible represen-
tatives. Can it be possible, that these members
of the Convention, who took an active part in
such proceedings, and have left a record of
them for their constituents to peruse, will ever
have the hardihood to face their masters and
claim respect for themselves, even with the
prefix of honorable to their names ?

* Forbid it
decency and self-respect ! Now that the fight
is over, disgraceful tho’ it has been on the part
of those, whose motto is “ to rule or ruin,"
we again with a hearty good will, congratulate
the people in having a representative in the
Senate of the United States, who will do honor
to the position, and take a pride in using all
his power for the benefit of our State. His
election is a triumph of conservative Union
sentiment, over secession from, and disloyalty
to ourhappy and prosperous country. Having
been elected upon the first ballot by a decided
majority goes to show that the voice of the
people, through the press of the State has been
heard, and that the indorsement of McDongal’s
election as at first reported, was eminently
satisfactory to their wishes. We are pleased
to see that our Senator, Mr. Yance, although
be'abourcd by the secession journals for so
doing—showed his independence and perform
ed a duty he believed to accord with the wish-
es of his constituents.

Dr. Tilden, Resident Physician.
Our faithful and consistent fellow citizen and

representative in the Legislature, Dr. Tilden,
has been triumphantly elected Resident Physi
cian of the Stockton Insane Asylum for the
next four years. This fact, is a source for
much congratulation on the part of the people
of our county, as it rewards a man possessing
talents in an eminent degree in his profession,
and one who has shown a marked consistency
in the principles upon which he claimed and
received their suffrages. And to the people of
the State it will afford a peculiar satisfaction,
in as much as it closes the reign of Chivalry in
that branch of our State economy, and serves
as a rebuke to the same spirit in our body
politic. IVhen this contest first began in our
Legislature, we expressed our belief, that Dr.
Tilden would be the successful man, in Caucus
and in Convention ; it has so turned out, and,
we sincerely and honestly believe, for the best
interests of the State.

We cannot but perceive that a change is
gradually taking place in political matters, for
the belter interests of our State. Dr. Clark,
the Douglas nominee for Visiting Physician of
the Asylum, has also been elected. Now take
all these elections together, McDongal, Tilden
and Clark, each the regular nominee of the
Caucus of the Douglas Democracy, and do
they not give the howling Secession organs
the lie, when they thunder forth their anathem-
as against the Union men, for having combined
and affiliated with the Republicans? Political
combinations and fusions are never so one sided,
that one party or faction gets all the offices.—
If there has been any trading or combining
with the Republicans, where is the concession
or reward they have accepted or received from
their alleged confederates? Secessionists; in
the language of one of your “ affinities ” at
the close of the last Senatorial Convention,—
“ You have been fairly and squarely beaten :
succumb gracefully, die decently ; it is in good
taste.”

Speaking Oct at Last - -Some of the Geor-
gia papers seem determined that the people
shall have a voice in the new order of things
to be established under the rule of the South-
ern Confederacy. The Augusta Chronicle
holds the following bold and significant lan-
guage. We follow its italics :

And so we come now to the declaration of
what we regard as a cardinal truth—at least
of a truth on which we our conduct—that
the Government to be formed should rest solely
on the consent of the governed, and shall rest
there, if we can bring it about, and that in all
Governments claiming to be free, the people
ought to be the source of power. We know, as
well as any one living, that the whole move-
ment for secession and the formation of a new
Government, so far at least as Georgia is con-
cerned, proceeded only on a quasi consent of
the people, and was pushed through under cir-
cumstances of great excitement and frenzy, by
a fictitious majority. With all the appliances
brought to bear, with all the fierce, rushing,
maddening events of the hour, the election on
the 4th of January showed a falling off in the
popular vote of 25,000 to 30.000, and on the
night of that election the cooperationists had a
majority, notwithstanding the falling off of
nearly 3,000, and an absolute majority of elect-
ed delegates of 29. Hut, upon assembling, by
wheeling, coaxing, bullying and all the arts of
deception, the Convention showed a majority
of 31 against Gov. Johnson's proposition. I!ul
these things are past, and we refer to them to
show the reason why a fictitious majority fear-
ed the ultimate and direct appeal to the source
of power—the people. And we call them to
mind now, feeling it to be our imperative duty,
as the journal of the largest circulation in the
Confederate States, in order not to stir up
strife, but to impress upon men in authority
the wisdom of submitting their final action to
the people direct. The Georgia Convention
and the Confederate Congress have gone for-
ward in their work, as none can deny without
explicit and direct authority from the people.
The excuse was tfiat the necessities of the cause
demanded celerity and dispatch. And the
jieople, to their honor be it spoken, have sus-
tained them generously, notwithstanding many
objections. It is time now, in our judgment,
that this assumption of power should cease,
and that the people should speak. Sooner or
later they must be heard—the accidents of the
hour cannot always rule : and we ask that the
permanent Constitution proposed by the Mont-
gnmerv Congress shall be submitted to a direct
rote of the people of Georgia.

Sudden Death.—A young lady, Miss Ellen
Morgan, died very suddenly in this city yester-
day. She was engaged at a sewing machine
in the millinery establishment of Mrs. Mealy,
and pleasantly talking to some ladies, when
she fell over upon her face and died in a few
moments. A physician was immediately sent
for, but before he arrived she was quite dead.
About a half hour previously she had eaten a
hearty dinner and appeared to be in good
health. The cause of her death was appoplexy.
Miss Morgan, we understand, was very respec-
tably connected in San Francisco.—Marys-
ville Democrat, of Tucsilay.

The San Francisco Mercantile Library has
about 14.000 volumes.

The Secession Test.
We learn by the Bay papers that the seces-

sion committee held their meeting In San
Francisco on the 3J inst. That there was
considerable squabbling about the “ test” to
be used at the next primary meetings. At last
they agreed upon the following :

“ Are you
opposed to coercion ? Are you in favor of

amendments to the Constitution in accordance
with the doctrine laid down by the Peace

Convention ?” They also adopted a very
elaborate address to the Democracy acknowl-

edging all as Democrats who subscribe to the

Crittenden Compromiseresolutions. W e rather
think that these high-headed and self-assuming
democrats found by the result of the last State
election, and the late elections in Legislative
Conventions, that they could not pull the load
they had piled on their platform, and have

very wisely lightened up a little, and are seeking
the company of another train, that travels well,
and don’t worry about getting through.

The “coercion” test amounts to nothing, from
the late advances from the East, it is a dead
issue. The other lest almost anybody can lake
The true and only test is, and will be, arc you
in favor of the Union, or disunion of these
United States? And our State’s local issue
will be Pacific Republic, oruo Pacific Repub-
lic? We are for the Union, and no Pacific
Republic. We will have something to say ou
the address, when we get it.

The Committee called a Convention to nom-
inate a State ticket on the 11th of June.

The Proposed Apportionment.
The reported apportionment, as contemplated

by the Committee of the Legislature, is far
from satisfactory to ns—true, it gives us two
members in the House, to our former one and
a half; but why is it, that our Senatorial Dis-
trict should be so extended and changed and
thrown with those counties, in representation,
with whom we have little or no intercourse,
and whose interests are so foreign to our own?
Butte, Colusi and Tehama may do very well
for a Judicial District, but are far from being
sufficiently congenial for a Legislative one.

Our present Senatorial District, consisting
of Butte and Plumas, is the most natural, and
should not be changed. Our great interests
fall together, and our people are belter ac-
quainted with each others’ wants and necessi-
ties in legislation, and are, from our geograpi-
cal situations, more frequently thrown together.
We can see no reason for such a change, and
deprecate the one proposed in our Senatorial
District. Let old Butte and Plumas stand to-
gether—they were one county, and are now, in
interest and feeling, one people. Let us alone,
we want no separation.

A “ Traitor ” Denounced. —The Atlanta
(Georgia) Intelligencer copies the annexed Id-
ler from the Nashville Democrat, and denoun
ces its author as a traitor, concluding as follows:

The fact of it is this, all such men as this
man Stewart is, must leave this community,

‘ peaceably, if they may ; forcibly, if they
must.” We are a law abiding people. We
appeal to the strong arm of the law to protect
us against traitors and midnight assassins. J.
A. Stewart must be expelled from this commu-
nity, provided he does not leave ns peaceably
and of his own accord. II is presence is highly
dangerous, lie is a traitor in our camp. He
not only writes treason in our midst, and fur-'
nishes weapons to our enemies, but he dissemi-
nates treason and scatters incendiary docu-
ments.

The following is Stewart's objectionable
letter:

Atlanta, Ga., March 2, 1861.
Editor Democrat ; I may bo coerced to

obey, but I will never acknowledge or recognize
the Government defacto of the seceding States.
I will never cease to honor and love the old
Stars and Stripes ; and no hostile power on
earth can absolve me from allegienee thereto.
Vet I hope the incoming Administration will
not countenance or recommend war against the
erring people of the South. If let alone, I
think the Union men, at the ballot-box, will
effectually put down the revolution, now that
compromise measures satisfactory to the bor-
der slave Stales have been agreed upon. The
Union men of the seceding States have this to
say to Lincoln : Just let us alone. Attempt
no coercion. Collect no revenue at our ports
Give the speeders a peaceful opportunity to
tost their U topian and visionary schemes, and
trust us on the ballot-box and on the stump to
fight the battles for the preservation of the
Union, and we w ill achieve a peaceful and per-
manent victory without the expenditure of
treasure or the shedding of blood. I hope the
old party lines will be forever ignored. Union
men should henceforth know no party except
the Union party in opposition to disunionists
—North and South —to Abolition fanatics
North, and aiistocracy, monarchy and despot-
ism South. The military preparations in this
Government defactn appear, to my mind, like
a stupendous farce. The seizure of forts and
arsenals is simply ridiculous, as no war has
been waged against the South by the General
Government, nor does any man of sense for a
moment believe that Lincoln ever contemplated
the invasion of the cotton States. From cir-
cumstances which have fallen under my obser-
vation I am led to believe that the K. s G. (’.,

and other military organizations, have had in
view the coercion of Union men into the sup-
port of their revolution, and that such was and
is their chief object. In confirmation, I can
cite to R. Toombs threat, with sword in hand,
to put Georgia out of the Union against the
voice of t he people.

Yours, truly, J. A. Stewart.

Good News for California Wink Grow-
ers.—The passage of the tariff of 1861 promi-
ses toprove of great benefit to the wine growers
of California. It places a duty of fifty cents a
gallon on all foreign wines, and will thus drive
foreign still wines out of the market in this
Stale, and give us a much larger market in the
Eastern States than we have heretofore had.
The demand is greater than we can supply for
some years to come, and if we will but furnish
them now with a good article, our wines will
obtain such a custom that they cannot after-
ward be driven out. The great increase in our
vineyards during the last four years will not
prove profitless ; good wine will be made by
millions of gallons, and it will commend high
prices ; labor will be required to prepare it for
the market—and intelligent labor, of a class
that will be paid. The consequence will be a
great impulse to the population, industry and
permanent welfare of the State. We have be-
ore us a letter written in New York, on the

28th of February, by P. Sansevain, who says
that fifty pipes of his wines had arrived there
in excellent condition, clear and sweet, and
there was a good demand for both the still and
sparkling California brands, which are regu-
larly kept at some of the best and most fashion-
able-hotels in that metropolis.— Alta.

Fort Sumpter has been fired upon and re-
sponded. The Charleston News, of Fiiday
evening, says : “ Early this morning, between
six and seven o’clock, while cleaning out the
guns at the iron battery at Cumming’s Point,
a ball contained in one of the guns struck near
the gate of Fort Sumpter. Major Anderson
immediately opened his battery on that side,
but a boat being dispatched to explain the
circumstance as unintentional, nothing further
resulted from the accidental discharge.

DISTRICT COURT.
Hon. WARREN T. SEXTON,Presiding.

Monday, April Ist.
Burroughs vs. Turner et al—Demurrer over-

ruled.
Yerzan vs. McGregor et al—Motion to set

aside delimit sustained.
Wortbly vs. Lurabert —Five days additional

time allowed to file answer, by consent.
_

Martin vs. Sweeny—Dismissed at plaintiff’s
cost.

Deer vs. Spence et al—Statement and coun-
ter statement submitted to the Court for
settlement.

Bay vs. Dost—Tried by jury and verdict
rendered.

Tuesday, April 2d.
Harris vs. Allen—Placed on calendar.
Burroughs vs. Turner et al -Motion to strike

out verification of answer overruled.
Bay vs. Post—lJotion for judgment by

plaintiffpassed pro tern.
Golden vs. Harrison—Placed on calendar-

notice given that cause will be called up for
trial at this term.

Lewis vs. Williams—Motion for new trial
set for hearing to-morrow.

Brown et al vs. Hutchinson—Cause tried
by jury—pending which—Court adjourned
until to-morrow.

Wednesday, April 3d.
Hesse vs. Muller et al—Judgment for plain-

tiff, by default.
Brown et al vs. Hutchinson —Trial resumed;

jury rendered a verdict for defendant, and
judgment entered accordingly.

Beveridge vs. Nichols —Defendant allowed
to amend answer.

Thursday, April 4th.
Brown vs. Brown—Placed on calendar.
Berger et al vs. Horner et al—Placed on

calendar.
Burroughs vs. Coughey et al—Cause trans-

ferred to 10th Judicial Dis’t, Yuba county.
Buy vs. Post—Motion for judgment for de-

fendant upon verdict of jury,argued, submitted
and taken under advisement.

McKay vs. Hutchinson—Cause tried by
Court, argued, submitted and taken under ad-
visement.

_____
•

Friday, April sth.
Ijewis vs. Williams et al—Motion for new

trial overruled.
Golden vs. Harrison—Demurrer submitted

without argument.
Hefiiier vs. Davis—Placed on calendar.
Beveridge vs. Nichols—Cause tried by

Court; —judgment for plaintiff.
Daring Robbery and Shooting. —On

Tuesday eight last, a gang of six robbers,
part Mexicans, others Americans, went to an
Italian store at Mount Ophir. The proprietor
of the house was out, and his wife, who was
attending to the business, was seized and held
jby one, whilst another searched the store. A
Mexican near by hearing the yells of the wo-
man, ran to the store ; three of the robbers
were guarding the door, and as the Mexican

I attempted to pass them, one stabbed him

■ very severely. The Mexican stepped back,
! drew a pistol and shot three times, when he
| fell. The robbers then left. Next day they
were trailed by blood a long distance, and it is
probable that one or more is badly wounded.
The Mexican is in a critical situation. Several
outrages have recently been committed by this
gang. 'I he officers are after them, and it is to
be hoped may soon either arrest or kill them
all.— Mariposa Gazette.

The Famous Floating Battery a Dead
Failure.— Charles Pearson, formerly a clerk
for Wendell k Feltman, of this city, has just
returned home, after several month’s sojourn in
Charleston. He left to avoid being drafted
into the regular army of the Southern Confed-
eracy. About every third man is drafted.—
He had no wish to be shot at by, or to shoot
Northern men. The much talked of floating
battery is abandoned as a total failure. Pear-
son was present when Gen. Beauregard first
saw it. The General laughed at it, and soon
after it was launched it capsized and sunk.—
When this disaster befell it, the Charlestonians
said it was never intended for service, but
merely to amuse the impatient Hotspurs who
insisted upon storming Fort Sumpter.—Albany
Evening Journal.

Shooting.—A shooting affray took place at
lone City, on the 2Gth inst. Win. Bioodsoe,
was playing a game of cards with another
person, and frequently alluded to a difficulty
he had the day before with Charley Huts, at
Muletown. About this time Huts came into
the saloon, and hearing his name mentioned,
the lie was given. Bioodsoe took an iron po-
ker and made for Huts. Huts then drew a

! revolver and comimncnced firing at 8100 Isoe -

discharging three shots at him. The first
| shot struck Bioodsoe over the left nipple, pass-
! passing through a heavy padded vest, (which
probably saved his life.) and lodged against
the skin, doing no other damage than flattening
the ball. The second shot struck one of his
fingers, the third grazing the top of his left
ear. Huts was arrested.—Amador Ledger.

Team Burnt Up.—Mr. Gossett informs the
Red Bluff' Beacon, that, as his team was haul-
ing a load of freight to Shasta, under the
charge of his boy, it was struck by lightning.
The horses were killed almost instantly, and
the wagon, with the exception of the running

| gear, consumed. Some of the freight was
j saved, though in a damaged condition. The
boy. who had taken refuge from the storm un-
der the hind end of the wagon, was knocked

I down, and his right arm paralyzed. Our citi-
i zens, with their usual liberality, havestarted a

jsubscription to make up the loss to Mr. Gos-
sett, whose family are in bad health, and his
team being the only dependence to make a
livelihood during these hard times.

Good Yield. —Plato’s claim at Gold Hill
has yielded 1,400 ounces of gold and silver
from 100 tons of rock, worth six dollars per
mince (58.400.) Mr. Plato some months since
sold his claim for what at that time was con-
sidered a fair price, but the purchasers weie
fearful that they had paid too much, so per-
mitted their time of payment to expire without
coming to time, and Mr. Plato was not sorry
that such was the case, as he is receiving a
revenue from his mine which will in a short
time amount to more than the price which was
to be paid him.—Territorial Enterprise.

Indian Fight.—A correspondent of the
Shasta Courier, writing from Buckeye, relates
the following : One Megan had an encounter i
with four Indians latelv, as he was to work at
his sluices. One of the Indians said to him, 1
“ You whipped me once,” and drew his bow.'
Instantly Megan knocked him down with his \
shovel, when the other three Indians came at
him. Megan fought thim until he broke his
shovel, when he retreated. He thinks he killed .
one of them, as they were seen to carry one of i
their number off.

A blunt old citizen of Cleveland, according
to the Herald, was recently expressing the
great interest he felt in regard to the move-1
ment- of the President elect. He said ; •• 1
hope he will come out all right. 1 have done
my best to help him bv praying for him every
night. The other night 1 prayed earnestly for
the success of the President, and to prevent
mistakes I just added that 1 meant Abraham
Lincoln, and not the otherfeller.’ 1

“ ’Tis distance lends enchantment to the
view,” and gives fictitious wealth to far
Washcw.—Plumas Standard.

It has been ascertained that the amount of ■coin in the New Orleans branch mint, when
taken possession of by the authorities of the
State of Louisiana, was 5902,r>45.

Southern Items.
The New Orleans Crescent, of a late date,

says :

The wife of the Southern President, Mrs.
Jefferson Daws, arrived in this city a few days
an-o, on her way to join her husband at Mont-
gomery. She is still here, having concluded
to stop a few days at the residence of her fa-
ther, Major Howell. On Saturday night, not-
withstanding the rain, the Louisiana Guard s
battalion, under Major Todd, turned out and
visited the lady, and complimented her with a
military serenade. Mrs. Davis appeared, and
returned, in a few appropriale words, her
thanks for the honor paid to her husband in
this manner; and when she concluded she pre-
sented to the soldiers a beautiful bouquet, with
ribbon streamers of red, white, blue and yellow,
the colors of the flag of Louisiana.

A palmetto flag was displayed, in conjunc-
tion with the State flag of Virginia, at Ports-
mouth, on Monday. Objections being first
made to the Stale flag being used in such a
connection it was taken down, and public sen-
timent becoming excited against the exhibition
of the palmetto banner, threats were made to

tear it down, when the party by whom it was
raised, in order to avoid a serious difficulty,
involving his friends also, who had sworn to
resist the threatened attempt, wisely withdrew
the obnoxious bunting.

The orchestra of the St. Charles Theatre,
New Orleans, were reckless, or indiscreet
enough on the nignt of the 2d instant, to give
al different intervals of the performance several
patriotic old airs, Yankee Doodle included
all of which were vociferously applauded. At
lenjlh they struck up the dear, and now thril-
lingly suggestive strain of ‘ The Star Span-
gled Banner.”

The same paper says :

It is not without reason the faithful Democ-
racy of I-ouisiana are daily more and more de-
ploring the success of the nefarious schemes of
unprincipled office-holders and corrupt politi-
cians. who, through the juggles of n Conven-
tion, deliberately and faithlessly disregard the
popular wish and attach the State to the car
of the provisional abortion at Montgomery.—
Already the mutterings of the distant thunder
are making themselves distinctly heard, and it
is not in Louisiana alone, but in all the other
States precipitated blindly into revolution, as
well, that discontent, disappointment and dis-
gust are everywhere expressed loudly and in-
telligibly. Even in the Lyceum Hall congre-
gation which daily diminishes in numbers, the
precipitators themselves begin to see the ig-
norance, folly and presumptuous arrogation of
power of the provisionals al Montgomery, who,
having assumed to themselves the right of dis-
tributing all the offices amongst themselves
and their retainers, are now as ready as the.
free State monopolists to impose upon the peo-
ple all these grievances, a redress of which
they fraudulently allege as reasons sufficient
tor the destruction of a great Government and
the overthrow of republican institutions.

We knew it would not be long before the
instinctive sagacity of the people would sanc-
tion and approve the warnings we have per-
sistently addressed to them ; we knew they
would not allow themselves to be duped fur
any great period of time, and while determined
to exact every right recognized as just and
honorable which the free States denied or

| withheld, they were also resolved not to per-
! mit their liberties to be sacrificed, their prop-

I erty wasted, or themselves made the mock and
jeer of every intelligent community. We have
differed in the past as we still differ from the
conscientious consistent opponents of the
Union, because we agree with one of the ablest
and boldest of them—Spratt, of South Caroli-
na—in holding that a separate Southern Gov-
ernment such as they desiderate is utterly in-
compatible with democratic institutions. That
gentleman, like all others of his school, clearly
comprehends and honestly and frankly main-
tains the incompatibility of a slavery Confede-
ration with equality of citizenship, which we
agree with him in believing ; consequently, he
is as disappointed and disgusted as we or
others of our creed can be at the pitiable ex-
hibition made by the office hunting and power
getting imbeciles at Montgomery, who, self-
aggrandized, stupidly believe the people will
allow tin m to dominate over them and dispose
of their lives, their fortunes and their honors
as their cupidity, their thirst of office or their
silly ambition may inspire.

The honest nullificrs of South Carolina and
j other States are beginning to get very sick of

i their self-constituted masters ; for while the
j latter are violating every principle cherished
as sacred by the former, they are also allying

i themselves with the hybrids of every faction to
secure to themselves a continuance of the pla-
ces they have usurped. It is the eleventh hour
men of disunion—your Memmingers, your
Cobbs, your Tcombses,your Yale and Hou-
mas Benjamins—that are now brought forth
to carry out the programme made last summer
at Charleston, where the disappointed agreed
to break up the Government they found they
could no longer control, and establish another,
which would constitute them permanent mas-
ters of the situations. * * * It is clear
that there are two parties badly deceived by
what has taken place, namely : the legitimate
and consistent disunionist, who believed that
in the overthrow of the Union was the only
hope of the South ; and the unreflecting Demo-
crat, who unwisely shut his eyes to the raedita-

I ted war upon his political rights and equality,
which the authors of our political trouble
steadily contemplated and are now trying to
consummate. From all sides, however, en-
couraging tidings of the awakening of the peo-
ple reach us, and our confidence daily increases
that come what may. democratic republicanism
can not be overthrown by any conspiracy
against it.

The St. Louis Morning Herald keeps flying
above its editorial columns, “ For President
in 18G4, Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois.”

Arrival of the Pony Express—Dates to
March 22nd.

The Cabinet and Gen. Scott held a pro-
tracted conference yesterday, on the subject 01,
evacuating Fort Sumpter, and distribution ol i
spoils. The President refuses to recognize the
Southern Commissioners, in toto. Affairs in
the South remain unchanged.

The Californians in Washington don’t like
Senator Baker to control the appointments of
their State.

There was quite an excitement in Charles-
ton, when it was announced that Sumpter was
to be evacuated, and work was for a time sus-
pended. Business has revived under the pres-
ent prospects of settling the political disturb-
ances.

It is feared the Southern tariff will impair
the importing and jobbing business of the
North.,

Jayne", of Illinois, is pressed for Governor of
Colorado Territory, and Carter, of Ohio, for
Nevada.

DIED.
Near Chico, Butte Co., California, March 2i'th

I*ol , of Pneumonia, Maky Elizabeth. aged five
years, William, aged three years, and Mabgahet,
aged oneyear. Children of William,H., and Mar-
garet Thompson.

At Cherokee, on Wednesday, March 27th, Sebkee
Simmons, aged 3S years. New York papers please
copy.

Mr. Simmons was a native of New York, from
whence he came to California in 1856, since which
time he has resided in Butte County, where he
formed an extensive circle of acquaintances, who
will deeply mourn his demise. In all the varied
walks of life ; in the characters of husband, father
and friend, he has left behind the fondest recollec-
tions of his affectionate, kind, and generous dispo-
sition. May the Almighty Power which bade the
strong heart cease its beating, soothe the anguish of
the widow, aud guide aud protect the fatherless
little ones. %*

At Lynchhurgh, April Ist, Dr. JohnKane, for-
merly of Jackson, Michigan.

Michigan papers please copy.
The subject of this notice was on old pioneer of

Oroville, having resided here since the building of
the town. By his gentlemanly deportment, recti-
tude of conduct,and kindness of heart, he won the
esteem and respect of all who knew him. It will
Ire a consolation for his family to know that his last
days were spent with kind attentive friends, who
soothed his dying hours, and consigned Ids ashes to
earth. May the clods of the valley lie lightly upon
him, for a kinder, truer heart never ceased its puls-
ation in the cold embrace of death. A.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ARE YOU INSURED?

THE NEW ENGLAND

FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONN'.,

Capital, $250,000
Wil Insure against Doss by Fire in the town of

OROVXLLE
California.on terras as low as any other good and
responsible Cc mpany.

Application for insurance maybe made to

A. STEPHENSON
Agent, Orovillo,

who will make a survey of the premises, and
forward the same to the Company's Agent at San
Francisco, who will execute the Policy and for-
ward it by return mail.

tin. All losses adjusted with CASH immediately
WM. FAUI.KXEB,

Agent tor said Company,
Cornerof Sausomc and MerchantSts.,

apGtf San Francisco.

Notice.
11HE ANNUAL MEETING OF. THE STOCK-

.
holders of the Feather River and Ophir Water

Company, for the election of live Trustees for the
ensuing year will be held at the office of the Com-
pany n»*ar Oroville. on MONDAY, the Clh day of
May, 1861,at one o’clock P. M.

LEWIS CUNNINGHAM,
aO-3w* President,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
~~

WING’S

Wagon Shop!
HUNTOON ST.. BELOW MONTGOMERY,

OROVIL.LE.

3QFS/BGGGIES. WAGON'S, -ggfft
and CARRIAGES, made

V t.i orderand Repaired on
short notice and Hie most rcsisonable terms. Those
leaving orders at this shop may depend upon hav-
ing their work done in the BEST AND MOST
SUBSTANTIAL MANNER.

SB. ALL WORK GUARANTEED.“4S,
apCtf

C O FFEY’S
GRAND MUSICAL AND

GIFT ENTERTAINMENT
*7,899 in Gifts!

TO BE DISTRIBUTED

At the Oroville Theatre!
OX FRIDAY, JULY stli 1861.

LIST OF PRIZES
Ist—A two story Eire-Proof Brick Building

20x40,0n Mycrs St., attached is a Hall
2f>x7B—value $4,.500 00

2nd—A Cottage and Lot, 54x00, (Coffey's
residence GOO 00

3rd—A Cottage and Lot 100x132 on Bird st.
by the ditch 1000 00

4th—A Lot on Bird St., 2GxGG 200 00
sth do do do 200 00
6th— do do do 200 00
7th—A Lot on Miner’s Alley 26xGG 150 00
sth— do do do 150 00
9th— do do do * 150 00
10th—A Lot in Middletown 54x132 75 00

And Seventy other valuable Prizes, including
Fifty Cash Prizes of $5 each.

For full particulars sec posters. apGtd
88. fickets $l,OO , for sale at the book stores and

saloons.

P. M. STEAMSHIP CO.’S
STEAMSHIP

ST. LOUIS
Will Leave Folsom St. Wharf,

THURSDAY, April lltli, 1861

At 9 ©"Clock, Punctually,

FOR PANAMA.
Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to

Aspinwall by the

PANAMA RAILROAD CO.
And from Aspinwall to New York by the

ATLANTIC &PACIFIC STEAMSHIP Co
FORBES A BABCOCK,

Corner of Sacramento and Leidsdorff Sts.,
San Francisco-

Summons.
«N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FlF-

teenth Judicial District, of the State of Califor-
nia. in and for the county of Butte;.

Mary Smith vs. George Smith—Action brought
in the District Court of the Fifteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, and the Complaint filed in the County of
Butte, in the office of the Clerk of said District
Court.

The People of the State of California send
greeting to George Smith: You are hereby required
to appear in an action brought against 3-011 by the
above named Plaintiff in the District Court ot the
State of California, in and for the County ofButte,
and to answer the Complaint filed therein, (a copy
of which accompanies this Summons) within ten
days, (exclusive ol the day of service,) after the
service on 3-011 of this Summons—if served within
this county; or if served out of this county, but in

Judicial District, within twenty days; or if served
out of said Distnt, then within forty days or
judgmentby default will be taken against you.

The said action is brought to obtain decree ofthis
Court dissolving the bonds of matrimon}* existing
between plaintiff and defendant, for alleged deser-
tion of plaintiff by defendant, and for such other
relief as nuu- be csjnitable, and if 3*ou fail to appear
and answer the said complaint as above required,
the plaintiff will apply to the Court for the relief
prayed for in her complaint*

,

„
, e ..

„. —*— . Given under ray hand and Seal of the
- seal I District Court of the Fifteenth Judicial
(-—,—, ) District, this Ist day of April, in the

year of r.ur Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-one.

H. M. PHIPPS, Clerk.
By C. G. Lincoln, Deputy Clerk.

Granger A Maurice, Att ys for pltff. ap6-3m
~

BUSINESS CARDS PRINTED
1000, at

RECORD OFFICE.5,000

SPECIAL NOTICES.
COUNTY TRKISURER'S OFFICE, 1

Oroville, April Ist, 1801. |

Warrants Nos. 180,100,191, 192, 190, 197,198,
and 109, drawn on the General County Fund
registered on the 2d and 3d days ofAugust 1859,
will be paid on presentation at this office
and will cense to bear interest from this date;
if not presented within sixty days, the money set
apart for their redemption will be appropriated to
pay warrants next in order of registry.

• W. R. BROWN”,
County Treasurer.

Roman Eve Balsam —Any accident or disease
that would weaken and inltame the Eyes, and per-
haps destroy the sight, must Ire considered one of
most terriblyafflictions that could belal one. There
are however a numerous class peculiarly exposed
to this dreadful calamity, such as miners, opera,
lives in metals, and other mechanics ; who from the
nature of their employments are compelled to work
in a cloud of dust, and grit. Such persons should
never be without this Balsam, it acts almost like
magic, in allaying irritation and intlamation, a few
applications perfect the cure.

Tonsorial.—lf yon want your Hair Cut in a
manner that becomes you—your head Shamcooed
with an article that thoroughly removes the dand
ruff, and stimulates the capillary organsof the hair
or a Dellghtitl Suave with the accompaniments
of the purest Hair Oil, Cologne, Fumades, Hair
Tonics and Cosmetics; if you want a clean, com-
fortable Bath, a Warm Bath, a Cold Bath, a Showei
Bath, a Salt Bath, a Sulphur Bath, or a Perfumed
Bath, calj at “FERGUSON’S Hair Cutting Head-
quarters,” Montgomery street, next doortocornet
Myers street. <|2otjS

tf.'lrs. Winslow, an cxp.itenec.l Nurse
and Female Physician, has a soothing Syrup for
children teething, which greatly facilitates the pre
cess of teething, by softening the gums, reducing
»I 1 inflammation, will allay all pain, and is sure to
regulate the bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it
will give rest to yourselves, and relief and health to
your infants. Perfectly safe in all cases. Sec ad-
vertisement in another column.

Hall's Sarsaparilla Yellow Dork ai.rl
lodide Potass is prepared from the finest red
Jamaica Sarsaparilla and English lodide of Potass
—admirable as a restorative and purifier of the
blood.it cleances the system of all morbid and im-
pure matter—removes pimples, boils, and eruptions
from the skin—cures rheumatism and pains of all
kinds. All who can afford should use it, as it teud-
to give them strength and prolong life. Sold by
druggists generally, at f 1,00 per bottle.

R. HALL & CO., Proprietor,
Wholesale Druggists, 143 and 135Clay street,

a2l-6m San Francisco
ATTENTION! Sill KNIGHTS!

The Oroville Commandery ofKnight Templars
N0.5, will assemble at Masonic Hall, on the second
and fourth Wednesday ofeach month. SirKnights
from abroad are invited to attend whenever con-
venient. R.C.GRIDLEY, G.C.

Frank Johnson, Recorder.

OROVILLE LODGE No. 108, F. A. 51.
ja THE STATED COMMUNICATIONS OP

Oroville Lodge, No. 103, of F. A. M., are
» v\held on the last Saturday of each month, at

the Madonic Hall, over A. McDermott’s Drug
Store. DANIEL JEWETT, W.M.

Geo. C. Perkins, See’y.

RACES, RACES, RACES!
■

Spring- Meeting
... OF THE ...

BUTTE CO. JOCKEY CLUB!

The Spring Races over the Oroville course will
commence

On Tuesday, May 7th,
and continue five days.

First Day, Tuesday May 7.
PURSE f 12.i—Free for all trotting horses owned

in Bntte County. Mile heats —two in three—to
harness.

Second Day, Wednesday May Hih.
PURSE sloo—Free for all two year olds. Mile

heats—two in in three.
Third Day, Thursday 31ay Otli.
PURSE #l2.')—Free for all three year olds. Milo

heats—two in three.
Fourth Day, Friday 3lay lOfli.
PURSE s2ooFree for all horses. Mile heats—-

best three in Five.
Fifth Day, Saturday 3lay illl«.
FURSE sl.so—Free for all trotting horses owned

in Butte County. Mile heats—three in live.
During the meeting there will he a parse given

for saddle or beaten horses, as the Club may then
determine.

In all cases, ten per cent, entrance; three to
enter and two tostart. All entrees for running to
to close the day before the race. All entrees for
trotting purses to close on Monday, May oth.

H. BAY,
President Bntte Co. Jockey Club.

H. B. HUNT, Sec’y. f23

BEES! BEES! BEES!!

40 POMES
OF CALIFORNIA RAISED BEES, IN SUPE-

RIOR CONDITION, is now offered for sale cheap*
The owner of them intending to leave the State
will sell them for less money than Bees in like good
condition can be purchased of any other person ia
this State.

Enquire of R. T. VAX NORDEN, in Oroville, or
of HOWARD BURT, at Burl’s Ranch, one mile be-
low Oroville. where the bees can be » een by those
wishing to purchase.

FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers his

SODA FACTORY
FOB SALE CHEAP.

With or without the Beal Estate; the proprietor
being engaged in other business. Will sell on rea'
sonable terms.

23 W. E. DEAMEI4.

PHCENIX WORKS

JONATHAN KITTREDGE, Proprietor.

If ANUFACTURER OF FIRE PROOF DOORS,
i.Tji Shutters, Bank \ units, Prison Cells, Bailings,
Oratings. Balcony*. Bolts, Bridge Work, and all
kinds of Blacksmith Work.

A large assortment of second-hand Doors and
Shutters constantly on hand, and for sale at very
low rates.

All orders promptly attended to.
No 70s Unitery street, near Pnrlfio.

m3O-fim. SAN FRANCISCO.

Notice of Dissolution.
The partnership heretofore K 5isting under the (irm name of JOSEPIlI.LIAMS 4 CO., was on the 20th of Novembe
1800. dissolved by the mutual consent of hot
parties,

Jos. William*Co. ’ 1 *MS
rn'i-lm

J. MARCAL.


